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       St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Holiday Homework 

Class IX 

       Week 1           

     Worksheet 1 

Subject- English 

 

READING  

 

Q1. Read the following passage carefully:  

 

Antarctica has become increasingly accessible in recent years despite all its remoteness. Flights land regularly at 

the South Pole, bringing crews and construction material here. Dozens of research stations have been set up all 

around the coastline. The fleet of cruise ships is bringing over twelve thousand people annually. Antarctica is also 

becoming an increasingly popular venue for sports like skiing, ice hockey, ice skating and other winter sports. 

 

Forty- three nations of the world have jointly signed an agreement which allows Antarctica to be used only for 

science and tourism. These activities have become so intensive in the recent years that they may soon pose a 

threat to the environment. It is also feared that these agreements may not withstand pressures to exploit the 

continent's mineral resources including gold, platinum and oil. Of equal concern is the possibility of shipping 

accidents due to the influx of ships into the Southern Ocean which could lead to devastating oil spills. With this 

in mind, the United Kingdom is leading an effort to introduce a new 'Antarctic Code' for shipping. 

 

Even though Antarctica is the world's most remote and desolate continent, entirely covered by a vast sheet of 

ice and winds raging with unimaginable ferocity, the damaging effects of human activity have reached 

this distant and pristine place. 

Another grave concern is the threat to Antarctica’s wildlife comprising of penguins, petrels, seals and albatrosses 

due to the pollutants in the atmosphere. Air pollution has triggered the appearance of a vast hole in the protective 

ozone layer. Without this protection, wildlife may be directly exposed to the harmful radiation from the sun. The 

plankton in the sea, on which many fish depend, may also be killed. 

 

Global warming could have an even more devastating effect. Average temperature in Antarctica has risen to 2.5°C 

in the last fifty years, and the ice sheet is melting more rapidly than scientists anticipated. Large chunks of ice are 

now actually breaking off or 'calving' to create icebergs like those in the Arctic disrupting the breeding grounds 

of penguins in the process. The huge Larsen B Ice Shelf-a two-hundred-metre-thick sheet of floating ice as big as 

Jamaica, recently broke up, shocking the scientists as they didn’t expect it to happen so soon. Scientists fear that 

if the West Antarctic ice sheet melts, it could raise sea levels by several metres with devastating results. 

  

On the basis of your reading of the above passage, answer the questions that follow:   (1/2 x5=2.5) 

(a) Why has Antarctica become more accessible in the recent years?      

i. as it is a remote land 

ii. it is famous for ice sports 

iii. has better transportation facility 

iv. people are very curious about it 
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(b) Which of the two following statements are true considering the kind of threats that Antarctica is  

      facing due to human activities? 

1. excessive pressure to exploit the continent's mineral resources including gold, platinum and oil  

2. traffic jams and accidents 

3. crowds of people flocking to the continent due to sporting activities 

4. possibility of shipping accidents which could lead to devastating oil spills 

 

i. 1&2 

ii. 3&4 

iii. 1&4 

iv. 2&4 

 

(c) Which one of the following statements is NOT true in context of air pollution in Antarctica?  

i. threat to wildlife comprising of penguins, petrels, seals and albatrosses due to the pollutants in the 

atmosphere 

ii. has led to congestion and breathing difficulties among people 

iii. appearance of a vast hole in the protective ozone layer 

iv. wildlife may be directly exposed to the harmful radiation from the sun 

         

 (d) How has the increase in the average temperature affected Antarctica?  

i. plankton in the sea, on which many fish depend, may also be killed 

ii. could lead to shipping accidents 

iii. cause threat to wild life 

iv. could raise sea levels by several metres with devastating results 

               

(e)  Average temperature in Antarctica has risen to 2.5°C in the last fifty years, and the ice sheet is    

      melting more rapidly than scientists anticipated.  

     Which words means the same as ‘anticipated’ in the above sentence? 

 

i. unexpected 

ii. expected 

iii. excited 

iv. embarrassed 

 

Q2. You are Rishi Raj, the School Captain of The Doon School, Dehra Dun. Your school is organizing a 

  News- room Competition for Classes VI to XII. The topic for the competition is ‘Natural Disasters’.  

  The students interested in participating should contact their house in-charges for auditions. Draft a notice     

  for the same including the necessary details about the event. Put the notice in a box.    (2) 

 

Q3. You have noticed many young children working in your neighbourhood as housemaids or in shops. You  

 are concerned about their education, well-being and safety. Write an article for the newspaper about  

 child labour in 150 to 200 words. Also provide a suitable heading to your article.     (3) 

 

Q4. You saw a stray dog beaten to death by a group of boys. Their act infuriated you and you condemn    

       them for their cruel act. You decided to raise awareness about the issue through poster- making  

 activity in school. Design a colourful poster along with a slogan for the same.    (3) 
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 Q5.     Rewrite the sentences by correctly inserting the words given in the brackets to make a  

      meaningful sentence.                                  (1/2x4=2) 

   

(a)Mr. Sharma died of a heart attack as the family was getting ready to  

     go for the wedding. (suddenly) 

 

(b)My grandfather arrived to avoid the traffic rush.  

    (early)  

 

 (c)The children clapped admiringly at the little girl’s extraordinary  

     performance. (admiringly)  

 

(d)The police had several photographs of the suspect.  

    (fortunately)  

 

 

Q6. Join the following sentences using ‘unless’ or ‘if...not’.  

       The sentences may require necessary changes.                        (1/2x4=2) 

 (a) I would never keep a large dog.  I have time to exercise it properly.  

 (b) Sita would have come first in class. She had not fallen ill.  

 (c) You must not dive. You have been properly trained.  

 (d) Medical evidence suggest that people would enjoy better health. They did not consume refined sugar.  

    

Q7. Choose the most appropriate word from the options given below and complete the following passage. 

                (1/2x5=2.5) 

26th January is a very special day (i) ____________India. It was on this day, India became a Sovereign 

Democratic Republic (ii) ____________1950. Dr. Rajendra Prasad became the first President (iii) 

____________the Indian Republic. 26th January is celebrated (iv) ____________great enthusiasm and fervour  

all over the country. First of all, the Prime Minister visits the Amar Jawan Jyoti at India Gate. There he offers 

floral tributes (v) ____________the martyrs. Then, begins the colourful parade which starts from Vijay Chowk  

and ends at the Red Fort. 

  (i) (a) for   (b) of      (c) by     (d) to 

 

 (ii) (a) on   (b) in      (c) for    (d) to 

 

(iii) (a) in  (b) above (c) of    (d)about 

 

(iv) (a) for (b) with (c) in      (d) by 

 

(v) (a) to   (b) of     (c) by      (d) over 
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Q8. Read the following conversation between Tommy and Margie from the lesson ‘The Fun They Had’  

        and complete the paragraphs given below: -               (1/2x5=2.5) 

      

Margie: Where did you find the book? 

Tommy:  I found it in my house up in the attic. 

Margie: What is it about? 

Tommy: It is about school that existed centuries ago. 

Margie: Can I read the book with you after school? 

 

 

Margie asked Tommy(a)______________. Tommy replied that(b)________________________. Margie further 

asked(c)______________________. Tommy explained that(d)__________________________________. 

Margie asked Tommy(e)__________________________________.  

 

 

Q9. Read the stanza given below and answers the questions that follow:    (1x3=3) 

      Two roads diverged in yellow wood, 

     And sorry I could not travel both 

     And be one traveller, long I stood 

     And looked down once as far as I could 

     To where it bent in the undergrowth; 

 

i. At which point in the woods, had the poet reached? 

ii. What does ‘yellow wood’ stand for? 

iii. Find out any one poetic device used in the above stanza and also give an example. 
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Q10. Solve this interesting puzzle based on poetic devices from the poem ‘The Road Not Taken’.    

                (1/2x5=2.5) 
 
ACROSS 
2. first for 
3. roads 
4. ages and ages 
 
DOWN 
1. wanted wear 
4. words-day and way 
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PROJECT 

 

In the age of online content creation, the dissemination of information is not limited to a few scholars/experts. 

Students and amateurs can share their opinions with each other on the internet. The space for such active 

engagement, collaboration and innovation has expanded due to websites. Websites are quick, easy and accessible 

ways to share your content (which could be in the form of essays, blog posts, art, pictures, videos, etc.) to the 

world using a simple link. Websites lie at the intersection of discussion and technology, allowing us to bond with 

different people on the internet over our shared, niche interests. WordPress is the simplest, most popular way 

to create your own website or blog. It is free of charge for the basic beginner’s versions, easy to understand 

and allows you to share your work with the world.  

The steps to create a WordPress blog are easy to follow. Open a WordPress account using your Google 

account. The website will take you through the process, step-by-step. Once the account is created, you will 

be directed to customize your website according to your style/interests. Once your website is created, you 

can start uploading your work. After uploading your work to your blog, share the link with your teacher.  

            Short stories are one of the oldest forms of literature and have existed in the form of legends, mythic       

           tales, folktales, fairy tales, fables and anecdotes in various communities across the world. They have  
           have always stood the test of time and have never lost their sheen and relevance in any age. Short  

           stories like Flannery   O'Connor's "Good Christian People," Shirley Jackson's "The Lottery, "Edgar Allan  

           Poe's "The Fall of the House of Usher," and O. Henry's "The Gift of the Magi" and many others continue  

           to be widely read precisely because of their value as works of art.      

           

           You will read several short stories by famous authors like Ruskin Bond, Anton Chekov, Ursula K Le   

           Guin, Rabindranath Tagore, Saki, Ray Bradbury, Neil Gaiman, Ernest Hemingway, Mark Twain, Oscar      

           Wilde, H G Wells, O Henry etc given in your Supplementary Reader  ‘Moments’. 

 

            Read a short story other than the one mentioned in your books by any of the above authors/any author of  

            your choice and present a promotional teaser to encourage others to read the story. Upload your teaser      

            in the WordPress website created by you. A set of instructions and elements of the teaser are  

            given below to help you. 

 

1. Creating a Poster: Using Corel Draw/MS Paint/MS Word/ it can also be hand painted, create a theatrical 

poster/teaser for the short story you read. Make sure that the poster contains all the elements that would 

encourage more people to read the short story, for example: a catchy tagline, visuals, etc. A blueprint of 

the poster is given below. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Legend
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Folklore_genre
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fairy_tale
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fable
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anecdote
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2. Reviews: Reviews are an important part of encouraging people to read stories/books. Collect reviews by 

people on the internet for the short story you read. Then, upload the reviews on the WordPress blog below 

the poster. You can also display reviews/ratings by renowned newspapers, websites, etc. such as Times of 

India, Hindustan Times, Bloomsbury, etc. Examples are given below:-  
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3. Introduction: Write an introduction in 120-150 words to the short story, giving the readers a rough idea 

about the story but avoid giving away the major plot/climax points. An example given below:- 

“This heartwarming story has beckoned generations of readers into the special world of Green Gables, an old-

fashioned farm outside a town called Avonlea. Anne Shirley, an eleven-year-old orphan, has arrived in this 

verdant corner of Prince Edward Island only to discover that the Cuthberts—elderly Matthew and his stern sister, 

Marilla—want to adopt a boy, not a feisty redheaded girl. But before they can send her back, Anne—who simply 

must have more scope for her imagination and a real home—wins them over completely. A much-loved classic 

that explores all the vulnerability, expectations, and dreams of a child growing up, Anne of Green Gables is also 

a wonderful portrait of a time, a place, a family… and, most of all, love.” 
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Subject : Hindi  

         inado-Sa : 1  ide gae saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ihMdI kI ]%tr - puistka maoM ilaiKe. M.M-25 

             2 kaya- svacC ,Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

p`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.    (7) 

p`itBaa iksaI kI maaohtaja nahIM haotI.[sako Aagao saarI samasyaaeM̂ baaOnaI hOM.laoikna samasyaa ek p`itBaa kao Kud 

dUsarI p`itBaa sao haotI hO.bahumauKI p`itBaa ka haonaa Apnao BaItr ek pìtBaa ko bajaae dUsarI p`itBaa kao KD,a 

krnaa hO.[sasao hmaara nauksaana haota hO.iktnaa AaOr kOsao ? mana kI duinayaa kI ek ivaSaoYa& khtI hO ik 

bahumauKI haonaa Aasaana hO.ek Kasa ivaYaya ko ivaSaoYa& haonao maoM.bahumauKI laaoga spQaa- sao Gabarato hOM.k[- ivaYayaaoM 

pr ]nakI pkD, [sailae haotI hO ik vao ek maoM spQaa- haonao pr dUsaro kI Aaor Baagato hOM.vao Aalaaocanaa sao BaI 

Drto hOM AaOr Apnao kama kI p`SaMsaa hI p`SaMsaa saunanaa caahto hOM.bahumauKI laaogaaoM maoM sabasao mahana maanao jaanao vaalao 

maa[kla eMjaolaao sao laokr Apnao yaha^M rvaIMd`naaqa TOgaaor jaOsao k[- laaoga Aato hOM.laoikna Aaja eosao laaogaaoM kI pUC-

prk kma haotI hO.eosao laaoga p`itBaaSaalaI Aaja BaI maanao jaato hOM.laoikna Asafla haonao kI AaSaMka ]nako ilae 

AiQak haotI hO ijanakI pkD, dao-tIna yaa [sasao jyaada xao~aaoM maoM hao laoikna hr xao~a maoM ]nasao jyaada ]mmaIdvaar 

maaOjaUd hOM. bahumauKI p`itBaa vaalao laaogaaoM ko BaItr k[- kamaaoM kao saakar krnao kI [cCa bahut tIva` haotI hO.]nakI 

]%saukta ]nhoM ek xao~a sao dUsaro xao~a maoM haqa Aajamaanao  kao baaQya krtI hO.samasyaa tba haotI hO, jaba yah haqa 

Aajamaanaa dKla krnao jaOsaa hao jaata hO.vao na [Qar ko rh jaato hOM AaOr na ]Qar ko.p`baMQana kI duinayaa maoM ‘ekO 

saaQao saba saQaO,saba saaQao saba jaae’ ka maM~a hI Sau$ sao p`BaavaI hO. 

  (k)   bahumauKI p`itBaa iksao kha jaata hO ? 

 (K)   bahumauKI p`itBaa vaalao laaoga iksasao Gabarato hOM ? 

 (ga)   eosao laaogaaoM ko AMdr kOsaI [cCa tIva` haotI hO ?  

 (Ga)   bahumauKI p`itBaa vaalao laaogaaoM kI ]%saukta ]nhoM @yaa krnao kao baaQya krtI hO ? 

 (D,)   p`baMQana kI duinayaa maoM kaOna - saa maM~a hI Sau$ sao p`BaavaI hO ? 

 (ca)   ‘p`itBaa’ Sabd ka vaNa --ivacCod kIijae. 

 (C)   ‘]%saukta’ Sabd maoM sao maUla Sabd va p`%yaya Alaga kIijae. 
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p`Sna 2 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.   (7) 

 AcCa naagairk bananao ko ilae Baart ko p`acaIna ivacaarkaoM nao kuC inayamaaoM ka p`avaQaana ikyaa hO.[na inayamaaoM 

maoM vaaNaI AaOr vyavahar kI Saud\iQa ,kt-vya AaOr AiQakar ka samauicat inavaa-h , Saud\Qa%ama parspirk sad\Baava , 

sahyaaoga AaOr saovaa kI Baavanaa Aaid inayama bahut mah%%vapUNa- maanao gae hOM.yao saBaI inayama yaid ek vyai@t ko 

caairi~ak gauNaaoM ko $p maoM BaI Ainavaaya-  maanao jaaeM̂ tao ]saka Apnaa jaIvana BaI sauKI AaOr AanaMdmaya hao 

sakta hO.[na saBaI gauNaaoM ka ivakasa ek baalak maoM yaid ]sakI baalyaavasqaa sao hI ikyaa jaae tao vah Apnao 

doSa ka EaoYz naagairk bana sakta hO.[na gauNaaoM ko karNa vah Apnao pirvaar, pasa- pD,aosa  tqaa ivad\yaalaya maoM 

Apnao sahpaizyaaoM evaM AQyaapkaoM ko p`it yaqaaoicat vyavahar kr sakogaa.vaaNaI evaM vyavahar kI maQaurta saBaI ko 

ilae sauKdayak haotI hO.samaaja maoM haid-k sad\Baava kI vaRd\iQa krtI hO ikMtu AhMkarhIna vyai@t hI isnagQa 

vaaNaI AaOr iSaYT vyavahar ka p`yaaoga kr sakta hO.AhMkarI AaOr dMBaI vyai@t sada AiSaYT vaaNaI AaOr vyavahar 

ka AByaasaI, haota hO , ijasaka pirNaama yah haota hO ik eosao AadmaI ko vyavahar sao saMsaar maoM SaaMit AaOr 

,saaOhad- ka vyavahar nahIM banata AaOr na hI vah vyai@t samaaja maoM AadrNaIya sqaana p`aPt kr pata hO.AhMkarI 

vyai@t kBaI BaI pòma AaOr saflata kI }Ðcaa[yaaoM kao panao maoM safla nahI haota.At: jaIvana ko ivaiBanna xao~aaoM 

maoM saflata p`aPt krnao hotu vyai@t kao AhMkarSaUnya haonaa prmaavaSyak hO.ek AcCa naagairk BaavaI Baart 

kI Qaraohr hO AaOr [sa Qaraohr ka rK -rKava AaOr doKBaala krnaa hmaara kt-vya hO. 

   (k)  samaaja evaM raYT/ ko iht ko ilae kOsao gauNaaoM kI Apoxaa kI jaatI hO  ?                  

     (K) iksa p`kar ko gauNaaoM sao yau@t vyai@t EaoYz naagairk bana sakogaa ?                             

  (ga)  vaaNaI AaOr vyavahar kI maQaurta sabako ilae sauKdayak @yaaoM maanaI ga[- hO ?      

  (Ga) AhMkarI AaOr dMBaI vyai@t kao ikna ¹ ikna duYpirNaamaaoM ka saamanaa krnaa pD,ta hO? 

  (D,)  ‘xao~a’ Sabd ka vaNa- - ivacCod kIijae.                                                               

  (ca)  ‘Apoxaa’ Sabd ka ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe .  

     (C)   ‘AByaasaI,’ Sabd maoM sao maUla Sabd va p`%yaya Alaga kIijae. 

p`Sna 3  inamnailaiKt kavyaaMSa kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.        (6) 

         Aba kOsao CUTO rama naama rT laagaI. 

         Pa`Bau jaI, tuma caMdna hma panaI , jaakI AMga AMga baasa samaanaI 

         Pa`Bau jaI, tuma Gana bana hma maaora, jaOsao icatvat caMd cakaora  

         Pa`Bau jaI, tuma dIpk hma baatI , jaakI jaaoit barO idna rait. 

         Pa`Bau jaI, tuma maaotI hma Qaagaa , jaOsao saaonaih imalat sauhagaa. 

         Pa`Bau jaI, tuma svaamaI hma dasaa , eosaI Bai@t krO rOdasaa. 
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(k)  ]pya-u@t pMi@tyaaoM ko kiva va kivata ka naama ilaiKe. 

(K)  kiva nao p`BaujaI kao kOsaa dIpk kha hO 

(ga)  kiva nao caMdna kI @yaa ivaSaoYata bata[- hO 

(Ga)  saaonao AaOr sauhagao ko saMbaMQa jaanakarI eki~at krko ilaiKe. 

(D,)  ‘caMd’ Sabd ko kao[ - tIna pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe. 

(D,)  ‘Gana bana’ Sabd ka Aqa- ilaiKe. 

p`Sna 4  inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.          (5) 

manauYyaaoM kI paoSaakoM ]nhoM ivaiBanna EaoiNayaaoM mao baa^T dotI hO.p``aya: paoSaak hI samaaja maoM manauYya ka AiQakar AaOr 

]saka djaa- inaiScat krtI hO.vah hmaaro ilae Anaok baMd drvaajao Kaola dotI hO prMtu kBaI eosaI BaI pirisqait 

Aa jaatI hO ik hma ja,ra naIcao Jaukkr samaaja kI inacalaI EaoiNayaaoM kI AnauBaUit kao samaJanaa caahto hOM. ]sa 

samaya yah paoSaak hI baMQana AaOr AD,cana bana jaatI hO.jaOsao vaayau kI lahroM kTI hu[- ptMga kao sahsaa BaUima pr 

nahIM igar jaanao dotI ]saI trh Kasa pirisqaityaaoM maoM hmaarI paoSaak hmaoM Jauk saknao sao raoko rhtI hO.  

  (k)  ]pya-u@t pMi@tyaaoM ko paz va laoKk ka naama ilaiKe. 

 (K) paoSaak samaaja maoM @yaa inaiScat krtI hO Æ 

 (ga)  paoSaakoM manauYya kao ikna - ikna EaoiNayaaoM maoM baaT̂ dotI hO Æ  

 (Ga) paoSaak kba baMQana AaOr AD,cana bana jaatI hO Æ                             

 (D,)  laoKk iksa ]dahrNa ko maaQyama sao manauYya kI isqait ka vaNa-na krnaa caahta hO Æ  
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Subject: Mathematics 

Q1. Find five rational numbers between 3/5 and 4/5.                                                                       (2) 

Q2. Locate √3 on the number line.                                                                                                    (2) 

Q3. Show that 0.33… can be expressed in the form p/q, where p and q are integers and q ≠ 0.    (2) 

Q4. Express 0.437437….in the form m/n.                                                                                         (2) 

Q5. Represent 4.862 on number line             (2) 

Q6 Find the decimal expansion of √2 up to six decimal places.                                                      (2)      

Q7 Find five rational numbers between 1 and 2.                                                                             (2)          

Q8 Define Rational number.                                                                                                            (2)       

Q9 Express 0.5999…. in the form p/q, where p and q are integers and q≠0.                                  (2)        

Q10. Prove that the sum of a rational number and an irrational number is an irrational number.      (3) 

Q11. Find three irrational number between 3 and 4.          (3) 

Q12 Express 32.12353535…. in the form p/q.                                                                                    (3) 

Q13 Simplify     a) 3√2 x 3√32                b)   3√18 x 3√3                                                                     (3) 

Q14. Which is greater 3√15   or   4√20?                                                                                             (3) 

Q15. Find √x on number line, where x is any positive real number                                                    (3) 

Q16 Find the decimal expansions of 10/3, 7/8 and 1/7.                                                                    (3)   

Q17 Find three different irrational numbers between the rational numbers 5/7 and 9/11.                (3)       

Q18. Add 2√2+ 5√3 and √2 – 3√3.                                                                                                   (3) 

CASE STUDY  

Leela went to a small garment store with her son. She wanted to buy an outfit for him. In the garment store, she 

found two types of shirts: Formal and Denim. There were 3 choices for formals and 4 choices for denims. There 

were two types of pants: Jeans and Formal, with 2 choices for each of them. 

Question 19 If any shirt can be worn with any pair of pants, the number of ways Leela can select an outfit for 

her son are  

a) 20  

b) 24  
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c) 26  

d) 28  

Question20) Leela decides to select either a formal shirt with a pair of formal pants (not with jeans) or a denim 

shirt with a pair of jeans (not with formal pants). The total number of ways she can select the outfit now are : 

a) 12  

b) 14  

c) 16  

d) 20 
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Subject: Science 

Objective: 

Ø  Revision of concepts 

Ø   Application of the concepts to real life situations. 

Ø   Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude 

Instructions: 

*Neatly write all the answers in your science notebook.  

*Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

*Assignment ‘Summer Holiday Homework’ will be created on TEAMS. Pdf of handwritten work should be 

uploaded on it. 

Research Project 

“One general law, leading to the advancement of all organic beings, namely, multiply, vary, let the strongest 

live and the weakest die.” - Charles Darwin, On The Origin of Species.   Prepare a report on the following: 

1. Pandemics in the last century. Organize the information collected under the following sub headings- 

i) Pathogens responsible ii) Modes of transmission 

 iii) Curative measures   iv) Preventive measures 

2.  Ultrasounds are high frequency waves extensively used for medical purposes to detect the damage in the    

       body during pandemics. Some of the medical tests are: 

a)      Echocardiography            b)  Sonogram           c)      LUS (Lung ultrasound) 

 Collect and organize the information under the following sub headings- 

S.No. Name of the 

medical test 

Basic 

principle 

involved 

Range of frequency used Corresponding range 

of wavelength  

     

 3.CBC (Complete blood count) test is performed to determine the extent of infection in human body. Blood is a 

type of mixtures in which microscopically dispersed insoluble particles of one substance are suspended in 
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another substance also known as colloids. Collect information on ‘Colloids’ and prepare a report under the 

given sub- headings- 

· Definition and properties 

· Types (in tabular form) 

· Examples in daily life 

· Separation techniques 

Worksheet 1- PHYSICS  

 

Q1. What type of wave is represented by:                                                                                (2) 

(a) density-distance graph?                 

(b)  displacement-distance graph? 

Q2. Give reason: To hear the sound of an approaching train even when the train is not visible, it is convenient to 

put our ear to the track.                 (2) 

Q3. If the velocity of sound in air is 480 m/s, calculate:                                                          (2) 

a. Wavelength when frequency is 120Hz 

b. Frequency when wavelength is 0.24m  

Q4. A tuning fork having frequency 312Hz emits a wave which has a wavelength of 1.10m. Calculate the speed 

of sound?                                                                                                      (2) 

Q5. Audible frequency range of a human ear is 20 hertz to 20000hertz. Express it in terms of time period? (2) 

Q6. Name the sound of the following frequencies:                                                                    (2) 

a) 5Hz  b) 50Hz c) 50000Hz  d) 50kHz 

Q7. A sound wave has frequency 2kHz and wavelength 40cm. How long will it take to travel 1.6 km.   (2) 

Q8. A sound wave travelling in a medium is represented as shown in figure,                       (3) 

a) Which letter represents the amplitude of the sound wave? 

b)    Which letter represents the wavelength of the wave? 

 

c) What is the frequency of the source of sound if the vibrating source of sound makes 360 oscillations in 2 

minutes? 
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Q9. Represent graphically by two separate diagrams in each case:                                     (3) 

(i) Two sound waves having the same amplitude but different frequencies. 

(ii) Two sound waves having the same frequency but different amplitudes. 

(iii) Two sound waves having different amplitudes and also different wavelengths. 

Q10. (a) Define the terms 'frequency', 'wavelength' and 'velocity' of a sound wave. What is the relation between 

them? 

(b) A body vibrating with a time-period of 1 / 256s produces a sound wave which travels in air with a velocity 

of 350 m/s. Calculate the wavelength.                                                      (5) 

Worksheet 1- CHEMISTRY 

 

1.Define the term ‘matter’.                 (1) 

2.To which physical state of matter do the following statements apply?          (1) 

    (i) Incompressible, no fixed shape (ii) Compressible, no definite volume 

3.Why solids cannot be compressed like gases?              (1) 

4.Give the important properties on the basis of which the three states of matter can be distinguished.  

                    (2) 

5.What happens when an inflated air balloon is pricked with a pin? Name the property of the gaseous state 

exhibited by this observation.                            (2) 

6.Write a suitable term for each of the following descriptions-            (3) 

         i. A fragrance of incense stick spreads in the entire space enclosed.  

        ii. A gas in a larger cylinder can be transferred into a smaller cylinder.  

       iii. Liquids and gases can spread to larger distances. 

7.Give reasons for the following observations-              (3) 

       i. A liquid has a fixed volume but not a fixed shape. 

      ii. Solids have definite shape and is rigid. 

     iii. The level of water does not change when some salt or sugar is dissolved in it. 

8.What are characteristics of particles of matter (any four)?           (4) 

9.When a crystal of potassium permanganate is placed in a beaker containing water, its purple colour spreads 

throughout the water. What do you conclude from this observation about the nature of potassium permanganate 

and water?                                                  (4) 

10.Substance ‘A’ has high compressibility and can be easily liquefied. It can take up the shape of any container. 

Predict the nature of the substance. Enlist four properties of this state of matter.    (4) 
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Worksheet 1- BIOLOGY 

 

1.Define the term plasmolysis.          (1)         

2.What is nucleoid?  Where is it found?                    (2) 

3.What would happen if there were no cell wall in a plant cell?                     (2) 

4.Explain the role of the nucleus in a cell.                    (2) 

5.What will happen if some unripe mangoes are put in a vessel having concentrated salt solution?            (2) 

6.‘Every multicellular organism has arisen from a single cell’. Justify the statement.   (2) 

7.Differentiate between osmosis and diffusion.        (3) 

8.How does a living cell perform the basic functions?       (3) 

9. Differentiate between hypotonic, isotonic and hypertonic solutions.                (3) 

10.What is endocytosis? Why is endocytosis found only in animal cells?  Illustrate with the help of a suitable 

example.                         (5) 
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Subject: Social Science 
Worksheet 1- Political Science               

                  

Q1. Write two features of democracy.                                                                                         1 

Q2. Mention any two dirty tricks used by PRI to win elections.                                                 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Q3. How many members are elected to the National People’s Congress from all over China?  1 

Q4. Which political party always won elections in Mexico until 2000?                                     1 

Q5. How can we say that people did not have any choice in democratic Mexico?                     1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Q6. Besides Syria, to which country can you relate this picture with and why?                         1 

 
Q7. To what extent elections held in China are free and fair? Explain.                                       3 

Q8. What does referendum mean?  Who all did not accept the referendum of Pervez Musharraf?    3 

Q9. How is the right to vote granted in a democracy? Give any two instances where the right to vote is denied.                                                                                                                          

3                                                                                                    

Q10. “Although having a democratic system, Pakistan was not practising democracy”. Elucidate.  5                                                                                                            

 

Worksheet 1-History 

Q1. What do you understand by the Third Estate?                       1  

Q2. Which theory was proposed by Montesquieu?           1 

Q3. On what principle was voting conducted in the Estates General?        1 

Q4.  Who were denied entry to the assembly of the Estates General, called by Louis XVI on 5 May, 1789? 

                 1 

Q5. Why were images and symbols used in the eighteenth-century France?        1 

Q6.   Look at the cartoon below carefully and tell what you understand by this in the context of French society. 

                 1 
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Q7. What do you know about the abolition of slavery in France?         3 

Q8. Write a brief note on any revolution revolt or rebel you studied in your previous classes.  3                                            

Q9. Write some of the main features of the French Constitution of 1791.        3 

Q10. What was subsistence crisis? Mention two factors responsible for this crisis?       5 

 

Worksheet 1- Economics 

Q1. What is the aim of production?          1 

Q2. Who is literate?            1 

Q3. Define infant Mortality rate?          1 

Q4. What is Human Capital?           1 

Q5. What are the major determinants of earnings?        1 

Q6. Why the house hold work is not recognised in the National Income?     1  

Q7. Describe the infrastructure development of village Palampur.      3 

Q8. How did the Green Revolution affect the cost of cultivation?      3 

Q9. Analyse the importance of health in human capital formation.      3 

Q10. What is unemployment? Explain the types of unemployment found in India.    5 

 

Worksheet 1- Geography 

Q1. What is the longitudinal and latitudinal extension of India?      1 

Q2. Which hills are called the “Easternmost hills”?        1 

Q3. What are Barchans?           1 

Q4. Which is the largest inhabited riverine island in the world?      1 

Q5. Which states of India share boundary with Bangladesh?      1 

Q6. Name the Indian state which has the longest coastline.       1 

Q7. What is meant by the Indian Standard Time? What is its importance?     3 

Q8. “India has a long coastline which is advantageous”. Explain.      3 

Q9. Why is the northern plains densely populated? State three reasons.     3 

Q10.What is the significance of Himalayas? Share your views.      5 
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1. ACTIVITY 

 REPORT: ‘Elections in Bengal 2021’. 

[Hints: Constituencies, political parties, election symbols, election campaign, role of Election Commission, 

Results of the election] 

 

2. PROJECT  

 Topic of the project – Earthquakes in India: Preparedness and Management 

PROJECT- “Nature is unpredictable and nothing in the world can withstand it’s fury. Natural disaster 

come without warning.” Prepare a power point presentation or a report on the recent earthquake that hit 

India and compare with past earthquakes that has hit the India.     

Guidelines for submitting the project                                                                                                                     

1. The total length of the project report should be 10-15 pages/slides 

2. Use simple slide design 

3. Use lot of visuals 

4. Keep things simple and to the point 

5. Include maps, pictures and graphs. 

6. Follow the sequence 

a. Introduction 

b. Define disaster 

c. Causes and effects of Earthquake 

d. Types of Earthquake 

e. Extent of damage 

f. Recent Earthquakes in India 

g. Preparedness to tackle the situation 

h. Organization working for this disaster  

i. Do’s and don’ts  

j. Problems in disaster preparedness and management 

k. Suggestions 

l. Sources of information 

m. Presenters name, class and section 
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Subject: Information Technology 

Chapter -Digital Documentation  

1. The Libre Office Writer application opens a new document with the temporary name…… 

 a) Documents  b) Book  c) Untitled1  d) Book1    1 

2. A document created in Writer is saved with an extension ………………………. . 

a) .odt     b). ott                    c).dbm                     d) .ods    1 

 

3. The …………. combination of keys moves the cursor to the beginning of the document. 

a) Home   b) Page Up  c) End  d) ctrl+Home    1 

 

4. The vertical blinking line  on the document window is called a …………………. .     

a) Cursor   b) Pointer  c) Line  d) Break Line    1 

 

5. Which of the following is not the component of the Libre Office Suite? 

a) Writer   b) Impress  c) Base  d) Internet Explorer   1  

6. What is a thesaurus? How can we find the synonym of the word in a document?        1+1=2 

7. Define alignment. Name and explain the different categories of text alignment.        1+2=3 

8. Write the shortcut key to open the Find and Replace dialog box. Explain the following terms       1+2=3 

     of the Find and Replace dialog box.  a) Find All  b)  Replace c) Match Case 

9. What is a table? Explain the use of table in a document by giving any two examples.   1+1+2=4   

     Differentiate between merging a cell and splitting a cell.   
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10. PRACTICAL WORK:  

Perform the following practical on OpenOffice Writer and mention the steps with screenshots 5 

in a MS- Word document.  

 

1) Objective: Editing and formatting the document as directed in the callouts 

a) 

 

 

 

GENERATIONS OF COMPUTER 

 

 

Generation means remarkable change or improvement in the product. 
There are five different types on generation. 

❖ 1st Generation 

❖ 2nd Generation 

❖ 3rd Generation 

❖ 4th Generation 

❖ 5th Generation 

The 1st generation computers used vacuum tubes. 

The 2nd generation computers used transistors. 

The 3rd generation computers used integrated circuits. 

 

 

 

The 4th generation computers used microprocessor. 

The 5th generation computers used large scale integrated circuits. 

b) Apply superscript and subscript to display the formula. Also apply the highlighter mentioned on the specific 

formula within the brackets. Also apply numbered list on the formulas written below. 

 

I. CH3OH (Dark Purple 4,Change Font Color to White) 

 

II. C3H7COOH (Light Magenta 1,Font Color to White) 

 

III. P.E=1/2 mv2 (Light Lime 2) 

 

IV. G=(m1*m2)/r2 (Indigo, Change Font Color to White) 

 

c)  Apply the border to this document. Go to Format Menu.....choose Paragraph(Line Arrangement - choose set 

all four borders)...Line Style...Line width(0.75) 

Right Aligned , Font Size-22, Dark Orange 4 

Right Aligned, Font Size-22, Font Color – Dark Red 

Line Spacing – 1.15 Apply bulleted list on the text 

Center Aligned , Font Size-22, 

Font Color – Dark Teal 3,  Line Spacing – 1.5 

Apply the formatting such as bold, underline and italics  

Justify Alignment , Font Size-22, 

Font Color – Dark Blue 1, Line Spacing - 2 

Bold, Comic Sans MS, Center Aligned, Font Size - 26 

Left Aligned, Font Size-22, dark Orange 4 


